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°HOUSE GROUP UPHOLDS STUBBLEFIELD
College To Enter Methodist MenPrlan Annualo
'Student Loan gram
Profr- am Here of the First Meth:dist Church'p m.will be held on Friday at 7:00
The annua? Christmas program ;
eeiees ,; The program will be forpeople 
! of the city and county and is
F
capacity or preparation in science. ; 
ro-on'ared by the-Methodiet Men's
mathematics. engineering, or a Club
a -
modern foreign languages. Re-:
Chrietsna music will be play-
; ;cipisnts will not, hewever, be re- ed 
and cares will be sung by
a n .ng. r e. .ngees
quired to follow a cer,ain cuer 
those
of study. 
Wallis will be in charge of the
oert ef, the pr. gram.
A sheave already Pursuing a
Fellowing the message by Bu-course of study a, ens institution ' .
f--rd Hurt Santa Claus will arriveel higher education can .qealits.
with !tits f7r the children whofcr a loan if he is in good
log an.. in full-erne a.tende ere present.
T Walerop. president of theThe ariaeicmic s anding reeuere
merit for MSC ha. not iace.k se Meth 'tit Men and Donald Hun-
a. yet. A cemlaittee. to be name
aon, will de.ermine ,he stanceng ; rrogrerre The church building is
necessary to aeply for a loan. attractively and 
-tastefully 'dee:-
The rate of it serest en ths rated 'for tho annual event. 
This
loans will be three pit- Cent an- .;"' 
,
under the direction ie
nually, but it will no: accrue. Mrs. Ge-don Moeda. and Mrs
while :he burrower pur.tie.4 Wocids'
full-time course of study, or ilbr The erograrn will be held in
a period, not to exceie tereseeOthe sanctuary of the church.
)ear -. due rig which he is al All the pe wile of the city ant
member of the Armed Perces of heeinty are Invited 
to attend this
he(Jul,ed S.ates. Interest starts lprdgrain'
to accure when the rep .ymens
must begin.
Repayments begin one year
seer ,he burrewer cease .0 per-
sue a full-time course of reedy.
c ecep. :hat repayment need
Murray S:.) . eselege a ie par-
ticipse in a aeiden, loan pro-
gram established by .he National
Defense Education Ac. of 1958.
according to J. Mae Sparkman.
dean of eudents.
The loan program. which wets
establishes be an act of the 85.h
Congress. allows neeay sere:ions
to borrow up to $1.000 anneasey
and up te a $5,0411 .osal or) long-
range, wepoymere items. The
eight-year prokrarn wii begin
here Feb. 15. sa L. -see Spark-
man, and will :11 ea in 1906.
Up to 50 per cies:. el Air foals
(plus in./neat) W. se ...nceied
r1 ,he berrower sou.... a _ jut!-
time %Rachel- in a n.-) o eie-
mefeary or -ecenoare s h )1 in
any state. For each
academic .year if Ms.ths•r.. e.
,a10 per rent of ;he. 1 sae
weenie:lee un ii h. an re re,
.or the maxemen 54
is reached.
leaoiley so repay shall aiso
be canceed if M. 1.1oLIT'JWer aes
or becomes totally a e perman-
ently disabled-
The ,federal geyeremen. WIll
dlot the ,ullese ea per cent. of
he funds; ana the college •
provide the remaining 10 per
• 
cen' Congress is appropriatIng
$47,500,000 for he fisea: Year
teeing Jene 30. 1959; 75(41(1.000
for the fiscal year 1960; $82.000,-
ee0 fur the year 1961; $90.000,040
for .he year 1962, and for the be determining the :en year per-
next four fiscal ye re after 1962. Md. The period of repayment may
the sums necessary to enable also be expec'ed for good cause
s‘udents who have reseive- a -hown as determ.ned in accord-
loan for any school year enceng
before July 1, 1962. to continue
or compelte their educatioe
Somo:ppropr:atel for :he Drat
four fiscal ye rs will be aimed
among he sates on .he basis of
:he relative number ul pereons
enrolled full time in institutions
of higher education in each state.
Murray State is expected to re-
ceive only a "limited amount"
for next semester, s. id eleati
Sparkman. However, the sums re- Hazel To Give
ceiveci here are expeced. .0 in- Operetta Fridaycrease with each semester. hi;
(10 aecied.
'I he House el Relate entaeves
Commit tee on Fee cation and
Labor has releasee the following
information concerning the new
loan program.
Studen's must file application'
for a loan at the Institution of
• higher education at which the
student is enrolled, or has been
accepted for enrollment. A: Mur-
ray Stste, applica.ion will be
IN made in Dean Sparkman's office
after Jan. 19, 1959.
ance with the regulations of ,he
commissioner of education.
The repayments to the instier-
tion naps; be made in equat an-
neal instaemer's or, if he bre-
rewer so de ires, lit gr.duireel
periodic ins:allments- The bor-
rewer may. however. accelerate
the payment of all any oart .f
the loan.
The borrower is no, required
to put up security or testae) an
endorsemen. for he loan uriess
he is a minor and if the note ex-
.-silted by him • weule no., ueder
ppliciable law. create a binding
obligation.
In order to qualify for a loan
the student mus, be enrolled or
must have been accepted for en-
‘1. rollmen: as a full time stuaent.
He must. in :he opinion of the
institetiore be capable of meet,
taming good standing his
course of study in the, institution.
Special consideration shall be
given to siudents with a superior
academic background who ex
press a desire to teach in ele-
mentary or secondary schools.
and to students whose academic
0 background inidcates a superior
-
Weather
Report
United Press In tonal
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy end a little warmer today,
• tonight and Friday. High today in
low 50s, low tonight near 30.
Temperatures at 6 a. m CST:
Covington 15. Paducah 25, Lex-
ington 15, Bowling Green 19 and
London 16.
Evansville, Ind ?"
The first six grades of the
Hezel Scheel will present a
Christmas Operetsta Friday Dec.
19th, at 7:00. The program is
under the directien of the mug*
teacher, Mrs. Mildred Jones. Ad-
mission 15-25 cents.
Traininv School
PTA Will Meet
The Murray Tr .ining Schee
lame/ three years. durieg venire rico !blv- mereing on Thursday,
to be made for a period. no: es P-TA _ will have its rerrular
at is a member of the irmeelifecember 18.
forces. There will not be a business
The loan must be repaid with- session. The cnere evenne a ill
in ten years after repayme .5 be devoted to the annual Chris'-
begin except that the borrower's ma a program. starting in 'hi'
-service no. to exceed three years) college auditorium at 7:30.
in ,he Armed Force, is not to The Christmas •program will be
presentee' by 'all children in
cranes one through eight. the
Girls Glee Club. the Boys Glee
Club. the girls quartet, the mixed
cherus, and 'he band.
The program will be under-
the direction of the following
mus1 practice, teachers: Chsrles
Free Strope, Marcia Crane.
ti-iv McBride. Mary Gregory
it b Miller and Kris- Crane
Curt Willoughby
Sells To Hodges
Charles Hodges has purchased
Curt's Gulf Service at the corner
of S set' and Main streets ae-
csreng ti an anneuncemerst
day. H tiger. a native of the New
Concord area, said that no
FINGERED-The busy fingers of 9-year-old Albert Saunders,
Jr.. spell out in a Pittsburgh court how he was Knocked
down and run oyez by a Luck last February He suffered a
fractured skull are) was in b coma for two weeks interpret-
bag is Mrs. Lessie Chamberlain, Western Pennsylvania
School for the Deaf dean. On hit-run trial is Philip Palmer
Murrars High Little Rock
Grid Banquet Election Issue
On Wednesday
By FRANK ELEAZER
iUnited -Press InternationalThe Murray H.gh School feet-;
ball banquet was held last night WASHINGTON (UPI) -Little
at the Kentucky Colanel. Rock's write-in election of a
Bin Ferguson. former Murray segregatienirt congressman w a s
.,,High Scheel player and also a neiling up ti•day into a national
star at Murray Slate College and - issue almost Certain to split the
now a coach there. was the House in a bruising fight at the
principal speaker He spike along epening of Congress on Jan. 7.
the general theme of the value The issue was drawn by an
of football to a boy.
W. Z Carter delivered the 
in-; elec:ierur committee's 3-2 recern-
mendaeon Wednesday that the
vocatSon and a welcome was;House refuse to seat Dr. Hale
given by Z. Enix, president • of Allred ;seeding a -thorough in-
the Murray Junior Chamber of vestigation" o his. Nov. 4 elec-
Crnmeree. who sponsored the lion victory over veteran Rep
event. Bevies Hays. an as -'wed mod-
Coach Russell presented Jee erate en the 'echo )1 integration
Bab Brewer with a gold eyeball question
for his select:en en the All WKC
team and also awarded the Lan- (Ynans re %deeb'jableouw:ceeene d's‘4 thce 
o n thH ouse
caster-Veale trophy to Steve Wil- test. There was general agree-
changes sae uld be made in per- liams as the best bliceer of thelment. however, it would be diffi-
sonnel and that Gulf Products year.
Principal Fred Schultz thanked 
I cult n veirow to ad it, and that
would continue ti be handled.
.The business will be known
as Hodges Gulf Service.
Share Your Christmas?
Would you like to share your
Christmas with a child in a
home less fortunate than your
.own' The 'Murray shinier Cham-
ber of Commerce feels that there
are many people in Murray and
Calloway County who would
answer yes toa_this question.
Christmas is a tIrrie for sharing.
and it is a thee Isieyour Christ-
mas with a child. e‘at might not
otherwise have one.
So that you may personally
bring Chris-Imes to some child
this year. the Jaycees have- pro-
posed the following plan.
For several hours Christmas
morning you may invite a child
into your home. You may at-
tend the Christmas party and
share Christmas with a child
there, or you may fill Santa*
bag for the Christmas party,
with some child in mind. with-
out attending yourself.
the children to your home Christ-
mas morning, and they are spon-
soring the party which will in-
clude seasonal decorations, a tree.
and Santa Claus. Here is an op-
portunity to give your Christmas
more meaning this year and to
give a less fortunate child a
Christmas- rto remember
If you answered yes to the
above ques ion. Z Enix, presi-
dent of the Murray Jaycees, and
Mr L. W. Smith, chairman re
the Christmas program, ask you
to contact the Jaycees named
below by either telephone or
mail. When you have expressed
your interest in "Sharing a
Christmas." complete information
will be provided Don't put the
off. You owe it to yourself anti
to your Community.
L W. Smith, Pogue Avenue,
Plaza 3-4638. Sonny Crass. 501
Reale Street. -Plaza 3-2863. Robert
Hopkins, Cardinal Drive, Plaza
The Murray Jaycees will bring 3-5422.
SHARE A CHRISTMAS
Please contact Ine so that I may share a Christmas this year
with a child that would not otherwise have one.
the JCC for the banquet this
year gni Coach Ty Holland pre-
sented the letters.
sectional and racial considera-
ems, rather than alleged irre-
gularities in the election, might
decide the issue.
Joe Bub Brewer and Jerry Can Reject Member
Henry ce-captains e x pressed The House practically always
their thanks for the banquet and accepts whatever members _the
presented the new co-eaptains voters may send. But, it does
for next year, Frilly Kopperud net have to. Under the Constitu-
and Frank Riclunan. tion, each hause of' Congress is
A film was also shown of the
Murray High-Grove High foot- 
the judge of its membership.
A clue to the probable cleave
ball game, age on Alford's seating came in
These receiving bars c r e
Brewer, Henry. Buddy ee 
Wednesday's split decieion. Two
Farris. Northern Republicans and one
Steve Sanders. Leslie Carraway. Northern Democrat voted in el-
Ken Farrell and Frank Rickman. feet against Alferd while two
Those receiving lei lets and
sweaters were Diekie George. Joe him.
Southern Democrats voted fdr
Pat Futrell, Woody Herndon. Hause Democrats, at their cau-
Jirrmay Rinse. Leon Orr, Ted
Sykes. Ben Brumley. Bill Kip- 
cus Jan, 8, air') face a prob-
able row over the Alford case.
prod. David Sykes. Dan Reaz, Caucus Chairenati Melvin Price
Rann,e Chriet„pher, Robert Lee. (D-111.) did not invite Alford
Steve. Williams, David Miller. to the party session, presumably
Billy Nix and Febert because he ran against the re-
Be Careful Of
Fire Is Caution
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Slate
Fire Marshal Ray Humkey Wed-
nesday warned that the holiday
season means extra fire hazards
in h schools end basineas
place,.
"Fire is no respector of holi-
days. Little careless or thoug/it-
less acts that seem unimeortant
at the time cause holiday fire
tragedies," he said.
NA-ME The fire marshal gave partic-
enter a ttenti on to Christmas
 trees. These are some of his
suggestions:
Set up Christmas trees in a
cool part of the room away fromTEL'S:PI-IONE
door exits.
Cut out and mail today to one f the Jaycees named above. (Continued on Page Seven)
ADDRESS
cognized Democratic candidate.
Hays. who had won the party
primary.
Denounces Decision
All ird. in Little Rock, de-
nounced the committee decision
and said, -further action will be
taken in my behalf immediately."
He declined to say what this
;action would be.
Hayes welcomed the commit-
tee's call for a full investigation,
but continued to insist he was
"net a contestant." He pointed
out that the corn-plaint was filed-
not by him but by John F. Wells,
a Little Rock weekly newspaper
PAihe iTherTLittle Rock moderate did
not close the door, however, to
the possreirity he might accept
the House at should the House
eventually declare him entitled
to it.
is
Trophies To
Be Awarded
In Cub Pack
At the final pail meeting of
Cub Pack 90 for ,he year 'fires-
clay nigh: it was announced :hat
wo large truphes will be award-
ed to the two Cub Scouts judg-
co to be :he over all winners in
next mon.hs annu-i Pinewood
•he judges. has dem-a:le:rate:1 the
Oren Hull will ue the chair-
man for the event and wilt make
arrangemcne fie :he raciteg rune
etween .ht. Iwo Murray Cub
Setee Packs. One trophy wiil be
awaided to thet cab producing
.he tastes, car and the other 4,
that cub who. in Ms opinion of
he judges, has tern.esisated the
dius- ows artuing
and creceivity in :he binding of
;es Pineeeei le.cer
Also, there will be ‘sneitl,' in-
eivieual treeny ceps geen
each den winner. The large :re-
ph:es will not be- esteem home
but will say on diplay in tin
Bele-Se :le St -re By
Scout Depar.mere in .'pace pro-
videl the Lieh .he , courtesy of
Ed. Settle I here, the winning
cars will be on display through-
...it the year with the winners
iisree ngravect on he lace of
each trophy.
Last year'a winner. David Ter-
nuns' ot 17ti4 Miler Avenue,
will be on hand to turn the tro-
phies tee; .,. .he nee; champ.
the two large trophies ala-i all
oividual trophy cups given to
to the Murauy Cu o SA:04.1 orgarbi-
za,,on by thc 1937-58 Internalloterr
al Sporte tar Club rtf Ameridi .
Champion Walter ke Hanegere
Wait a'u :he Sport lilustrated
award es Driver of the Year aan
is now reeeating ft r his second
straight year as In.ernational
Defending Champion.
He drive.. a Type D Jagaear in
matuer c *petition on the Ja-
guar team sponsored by million-
aire BriggsSCunnigham of N, w
Turk Last" year's local Pine-
wood -Derby champ, Dave Ter-
riune says "May the bes. man
ea-in :hi, year's big race!"
Murray Hospital I
Wedneschiy's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 41
Adult Beds ... , tie
Eire ..g.incy Bed 3
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 a. m to Wcdne5day ho
a•
Hollie Boyd Chrisman. Rt, 3.
Hazel; Richard Worrick Weson.
Buchanan, Tene; Leon. rd Ray
Barrow. Re 3, Hazel: Laura Jean
Barnett (Miss) RI- 1, Aim(); Miss
Bernice Martin. Gen Del.; Mrs.
Merritt Jordan. Re 1; Miss Susan
Elizabeth Moody. Re 4; Mrs- Carl
Jones. Re 2, Golden Pond; Ron-
ne), Rogers. Rt. 1; Mrs. Hal Hicks
and baby girl. Rote. 3. Benton;
etre Joe sieung. Hardin; Roney
F. Shackelford, New Concord;
Mrs. Charles T Schultz, 904 Olive
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:00 a- m. to Wednesday 9:30
a. m•
EA-) Crump. Golden Pond. 'Mrs
James Russell and ba'oy boy, Ht.
6; Mrs. Marvin Cothran. Golden
Pond; Mrs- Jewell Mardis, Bex
3. Dexter. Ky., Marshall Gray,
No. 18.h.: Mrs. Zora Heneon. 502
Ste 0th.; Owen M. West. 1112
Politer; Mrs. William Kieer, 1602
Main: Mrs Henry Childreas, lit
I. Dexter; Mrs. Jack Frost; Re
2; John Cavite RI. 2; Mrs. Joe
Brandon and baby boy! Rt. .5
Miss Fronie Mae Parker, 415 Ne
Fireworks Shooting
Will Be Prosecuted
Says Police Chief
The sh,),t;ng of firecrackers
will not be ern:tined, according
to Chief of Police Charlie Mart,
It is against the state. county
and city law to shoot fire crack-
ers or fireworks, he said, and
any person caught shooting them
will be .arrested and prosecuted.
He asked that parents eloper-
ate with the police department
in observing this law.
He said also that it is against
the law to sell- fireworks.
Describes Winner As Man Of
High Integrity And Honesty
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Elections Cernanittee has
refused to intervene in Reis.
Noble J. Gregory's defeat by
Frank_ A Stubblefield in Ken-
tuckye. Democratic primary olec-
tions last May.
The group voted to take no
further acl'ion on complaints filed
by Gregory. Stubblefield won
easily over Republican James
Congressmar F. A. Stubblefield
Bandy in the general election in
November, and will take his seat
in tee Houle of Representatives
when Congress cenvenes Jan. 7.
--p4puvigh It found ,"clear viola-
4 local election laws in
the destructiee of ballots and
c.mparative signature books in
Logan County, the, committee
said there were no violations of
federal law which could give it
juriscriction.
The crimmittee said it would
send copies of its report to
Kentucky officials for an "puni-
tive" action they might censider
appropriate or desirable.
The House group at the same
time described Stubblefield as a
man "of h.gh integrite .and Hon-
esty" and -noted that ho charges
of any irregularities had been
li.dged against him.
The matter :if des4troyed rec-
ords was referred to Kentucky
officials with this comment:
"It cannot be proved that the
destruction of the voting material
was designed to thwart an in-
vestigation by Congress, but the
twee are certainly susceptible of
that condos :on.
The grotip said the House
Administration Committee al s
should look into the matter to
make certain similar offenses do
net take place in the 1960 pri-
mary.
Logan ,County Clerk Bailey
Gunn said he told the committee
he' destroyed the primary ballot/
three days before the Nov. 4
general election to make, room
in the boxes for the general
election ballots, and that such
was the custom in Kentucky. He
said he was sure there were no
irregularities in the Legan Coun-
ty voting.
Lions Hold
Annual Ladies
Night Party
The Murray Lions held their
annualLadies Night Christmas
party at the Kenlake Hotel Tues-
day night, December 116.
Tthe after dinner- orngram wes
conducted by Dr. Gerhard Me-
grim' Foreign Language Depart-
ment of Murray State College.
Aseistieg hen were Jim Wiley
and Herb Ramp, students of
Murray State. The program was
about -Christmas Custema. Tra-
de:ore and Music in Germany."
eel* were Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Stirkteen. Ws. W am G.
Spearman. Judge and Mrs Way-
Ion Rayburn and Mr_ and Mrs.
Clarence Elliott of Mayfield.
Son Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Bob Neale
Mr and Mrs Bob G Neale
announce the arrival of a sen,
weighing seven pounds and one-
half ounce born December 16th
at a hospital in Huntsville. Ala.
lie has been named Bruce Gre-
gory.
The mother is 'he ,former
Francis Lee Farmer of Murray
and the maternal grand paredts
are Mr and Mrs. Roy (Pee)
Farmer and the paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mr' Bryan
Neale of Murray.
Mr Neale is employed with
'he government at the Red Ar -e-
na1 Plan' Huntsville.
Sewerage Plant
Extensions Are
Complete, Huie
Rob Huie, Superintendent of
the Murray Water and Sewer
System said today that work on
Secondary Treatment facilities at
the sewerage plant had been
completed, as well as Caihrninut-
or and Grit Removal Units which
have been _added to eke existing
plant.
The new secondary settling
-tanks will provide one and one-
half hour detention of sewerage
at, the rate of 4.2 million gallons
per day.
it is also equipped with mech-
anical sludge collecting equip-
ment, with hopper in the in-
fluent or receiving end.
Provisions for recirculating
through the trickling filter from
either the influent or effluent
(entrance and exit) ends o4 the
secondary tanks, has been in-
cluded.
The new comminuting and grit
removal equipment will do much
to alleviate the present operating
problems connected with the
plant, in, relation to sludge hand-
ling. The screening and gr:t re-
moval facilities are developed on
the basis of three million gal-
lons per day, thus the facilities
should be adequate for some
•
time te come. even If other plane
osergeenents have to be added..
The entire installation which
Is located on the east highway
jut outside the City Times, is
designed to operate with as little
difficulty as possible and with
the highest • efficiency.
Construction costs re the sewer
plant addition was $83.595.75. of
which $2519792 was furnished
by Federal funds granted under
Public Law 660 which has to do
with public health.
Mr. flute said that one fact
which will especially be appre-
ciated by the people of Murray,
is that the new facilities have
been constructed with the
necessity of any increase in rates.
Another point which is of
interest is that Mr. Huie super-
vised the construction of the
new facility and the employees
of the water system did the
work. which easeee the city aP-
proximatfily MOW
The management and person-
nel are constantly expanding and
increasing Its various services
and facilities in an earnest effort
to keep pace with the physical
and economiesgroleth of the city,
Huie said..
• eit
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callc,way Times, and The
Tunes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942 *
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Sr Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Interest ot our readers.
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Monroe, Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave., New look, 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Omega; 80 Bo/ystoss St., Boston.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wenc 30e, per
month 85c in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 4.3.50, aloe-
where, $550.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 18, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. . $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened-Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Citv Auditorium
DAIRY AUCTION
Saturday, Dec. 20 - 12:30 p.m.
HIS SALE WILL BE HELD UNDER COVER)
At Melvin Farm - Between Sedalia and Tr -City
— Dispersal of —
25 Head REGISTERED JERSEY COWS
All Fresh Young Cows
Calfhood Vaccinated
Mostly by K.A.B.A. Sires
All Free of Disease
Bangs Free Certificate of Accreditation
Dr. J.C. Melvin
3 Miles Sasaki** of Sedalia. Paris Highway
LEDGER & TIMES - MT'RRAY, KENTUCKY
-••••••••,11•••••••••••,-
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 18, 1958
College
Basketball Results
United Press International
East
A7-rn., 75 Amherst 56
N J . St. LaSalle 66
Connecticut 72 Colgate 57
C.C.N.Y. 86 Queens (N.Y.) 04
Belton U 61 Massachusetts 56
V•Illanova 91 Temple 80
Adelpti:a 62 St Francis (N.Y.) 44
Holy Cross 77 St. Arke:m's 58
De!aware 60 Lafayette 58
N o-theastern 6$ Harvard 46
F. rdharn 80 Syracuse 75
South
Noy 33 Maryland 50
No Carolina 70 So Carolina
W:!Ilarn & Mary 72 Davidson
I-uis:ana St 76 U. y.,la (La 1
I .uisv:Ile 56 Wit'enberg 49
S uthwesin. Tenn 67 SCW anee
Vanderbilt 70 Wy ming 65
Main: (F:a.) 92 Florida 82
E M. St 71 Spring HI:: 59
Midwest
Tech 98 Mt. Un:on 74
i pe 85 Indiana Central 89
chigan St. 74 Notre Dame 56
57
se
se
HIGH SCHOOL
CAGE
SCHEDULE
Thursday. December 18
South Marshall a! S. Mary -
Symsonia at Benton
Friday December 19
Murray Hi at Tilghman
Kirksey at Almo
Lynn Grove at Farin,ington
Concord at Fancy Farm
Murray Tr'ng at Cuba
No. Marshall at S. Christian
Saturday, December 20
Hazel at Sedalia
57
7:00
8:30
7:00
8:30
NEW CONCORD
CHRISTMAS
INVITATIONAL
Monday, December 22
— Caincord-Hazel
— Buchanan-Farmington
Tuesday, December 23
— Consolation, game
— Championship tilt
ocinnati 
ansville 98 Valparaiso 82
112 Coll. of Pailc.c 66
• .edo 106 Wesiern Michigan 84: 
Gary Kev
.yton 96 Texas Southern 77 I 
• IV Mo. 70 Cm. Okla. St. 64
,mline 68 St. Olaf 64
7-eighion 81 St J hn's. Minn. 50
xedyninister 84 Mo. Mines 41 i
• . 
'Southwest- Methodist 59 Oklahoma 51-
s' Edward's 61 Southwestern 51
y.-.z St. U. 64 Ariz. St. Coll. 73
West
• uthem Califorrria 72 Hawa.i 42
- Mary's (Calif.) 78 Redlands 57
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
66 Irene 57
s-iarpliburg 74 Mayslick 56
I. oi:aville St Xavier 51
Pr.-- vidence (Ind I 47
maysville St Patrick 97
Laurel 28
)'vensbor , Western 73
Lewisport 69
k•hland Booker T Washing-on
M .un• Sterling Osb.. • 42
64'
Fight Results C1
WASHINGTON—Eddie
rk.ns. 133. Chicago. stwd
Vasquez. 13314, Mex:co (7).
Hits For 26
Gary Key tallied 26 p,:nt,
lead the Kiritsey Eagles past
Farmington Wildcats 63-56
the licter's home court
KirkEey held the upper hand
at the end of every quarter. Tteo
Eagles led by only Two points a'
the end of one, 13-11, but pick.
up its offensive charge in
second quartile- to rna:nta.n a 31-
23 iriterrnission margin. T1-i•
Wildcats fought back to
.th'11 two points. 46-44
.nd of the third pert id
Eagles moved away t • %,4 :
the victory in the last stanza.
Coltrnin I
pt)irsts add Key',
attack. Kenny Smith :Ed .1
ers with 27 points.
Kirksey 11 30 42 el
Farmington   0 22 31 Se
Kietcley (43)
Key 26. Jones 6, Reeder 18
Edwards 10. Adams 3
Farmington (SG)
Gardner 5, Tibbs 13. MCC
2, Stm,th 27. P ItS 7
BIBLF THOUGHT FOR TeInaN
Thou haat set my feet in a large room.
Psalms 31:8.
Have you exhausted the possibilities right
at hand You will trio% e to a larger room
when you have.
Offianalial91019MUISSISIESSIIMMIAI4.116191911193116119eallalia611111111.11 911419111111111111Ft 154 rzt •Z4 setesi eltaalisaillateRIWIS Mai lei ma lea asif
5 TURKEYS
Will Be Giver Away Thr.1-!:day- Dec la ch
5 TURKEYS
Will Be Given Away Friday-Dec.19th
NO OBLIGATION ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER
at
BELK-SETTLE CO.
"GIFT SHOPPING CENTER FOR ALL THE FAMILY"
. • S.4 rRi sda fr.= '311,10( war .511E le1M $. Sat RIB -
•
•
•
•
•
4
•
Tilt'
Do
Svi
*Pc
•
0
•
•
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4
•
•
•
Who but Kroger guarantees your
Christmas Feast!
,r1
• sl,op •,»;Wicor for 
I MEAT VALUES I
 1
Turkeys
U S Government Insp•c1td
itoie 1.1 ers
Flavorful Hormel
Canned Picnics
f- irat Cuts
Slab Bacon 
50 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
with the nor,--hase of one can of
CHIFFON LIQUID
DETERGENT
19t OFF LABEL Qt. Size
79
-titttNININUREESNIk.17:
Serve your family the finest! Serve U. S. Government Inspected poultry from Kroger All
Kroger poultry is specially bred, fed, cared for and rigidly inspected for Wholesomeness
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture .. . your assurance if the tinest1
and up Lb. 33C
19 lb.
Kroger has a ccrrnlite line of all turkey sizes
hens, docks, caponettes and all sizes if bane for
reeds. Place your order now I 1
• sho p for
Tasty Armour Pure
 lb. -27c Pork Sausage  21 l° 79'ro ls
Kwick Kriso Hickory Smoked
4 tin'2" Sliced Bacon 2 gi.$1.29
Kroger Fresh Short Standard
lb. 49 Fresh Oysters  12 oz. 05gtin V)
Lean And Meaty Boston Buttsalso stewing
your Holiday
GROCSRY VALUES
Pork Roast - - - __ lb 45'
•
Make Your Pies Spicy-Rich With Kroger
Pumpkin 33°329cCans
Fresh. golden Rich Country Club Print or Roll Avondale Tasty Fresh
Butter  lb 59' Prune Plums 
Kroger
Fruit Cocktail
Harvest Fresh Kroger Vac Pak Whole Kernel
  29 Yellow Corn 
Holiday Feast Favorite !! April Orchard
Cranberry Sauce 2
Alaska Peas 27° Shellie Beans 
300
Cans
Tender Kroger Small Flavorfel Bosh
303
cans
TASTY AND DELICIOUS SEALTEST
No 21/2
can L
ai 12 oz
L cans 33'
29c
2 "3 39'can;
ICE CREAM 141 79'
FREE i0 TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH EACH 1/2 GAL. PURCHASED
Sunny-Fresh and Loaded with Vitamin-Rich Juice I I Large Christmas
Oranges
Cri:py•Frcsh Fare Czli.ornla
Ccrs;MI LS -----.t eV:: 29'
Small an.: Tr- -1••• Ilzt7frrnI4
5milutsa, 4. — — — — itt
Dozen  39c
Dewy Fresh Fancy Hot House
Leaf Lettuce _ - - _ - -
U.S. NO. 1 RED or WHITE
19 Potatoes - - • 25-lb. bag 69
a
•
EMBER 18, 1958
Our
. •
n Kroter All
lholesomeness
13c
I 1 lb 700
rolls
Ipti.$129
12 oz
tin 85̀ 
lb 45'
-•
!9'
a.' 29°tan
12 oz.
canS V
?9c
) 303 lag
I tan; ‘14
9
SED
19C
lb 23e
oag 61)
•
•
•
•
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Dove Is No
Symbol Of
°Peace On Law
•
•
•
•
•
V
about the doves?
This question threatens to
, make a long winter longer for
California eierternen and censer-
0.1elenisis th'ey awet tho
-'art et rh 0. -113crat-centrollei
state legislature in Jantriry.
'The. cause el the:: c„,eeezz:
pending bill which would spare
dyes teem hunters and pis&
them on the ti-t • f pro•ceed
By MICHAEL FALLON s ereeleis in Cfarela.tjnited Press International The target f 'heir concern:
SA"iliAMENTO, Caiif. - UPI Th. A Fish and Game.
-What will the Orin • -erats do Committee, which has had As-
• ^
1:410-7 o44 *7'4
Is
•
•
PLACE YOUR'
ORDER NOW
•• •• Frying Chi▪ ckens(c,-up,Whole gelLb. 33e Lb. a:7c
Ground Beef Super RightFresh  "rh
LP,DGER & TIMES - M UKRA Y. KENTUCKY
sembly Bill, 2307 in its nest for.
about 16 neinths,
Cerunittee chairinan Frank P.'
Belo:ti, a Republican from Eu-
reka, estimates that he and, hie'
c-iiielgues have received more l'
:han 15,000 deve letters. .
The c'errespondence is about
equally divided between, 'con-'
serve:1311111s, .who warmly sup-1
Pert the bill, and spertsmen,1
who violently appose it.
A e'i.r...ii a. the letters jam.'
:ring rile cases, boxes and closets
is Behed's off.ce sinews that
\••
405,-4101, ow': • '41:'•:.• -Fr• <9;.• rs•  dIFLY aCezst.:".
SUNNYBROOK GRADE A
La   In Ctn.Dozen
Butte
'-'- -.•• R°astir ick,gChensr.,3 et tot ibet;di: Lb.49c
Canned Ham IiaeYrve.... 8 Lb 599
Cooked Hams::,MR..'9:::.... Lb' 79c4
Smoked Picnictp-4Super RightTo 8 Lb..,.. .50
SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB.
A plump, juicy A&P turkey is sure to make your Christmas feast
a grand success. That's because these birds were specially selected
for flavor and meatiness. And the prices are truly exceptional!
OCEAN SPRAY1
Cranberry
Cooked Hams
DELICIOUS
both sides occasionally soar Into,
feeees of tloquence.
Pa st heip us to protect I
these symbols peace and gen- ,
tieness in a world where these
qualities are rapidly deminish-
:rig," a San Francisco woman'
Wrote re- oent.y.
A L-is Areeles epaetsman dis- I
Acreecl: "The dove is no: :he
most peaceful bird. It is he
fiercest. Doses wil: move in on
, cities and cause more damage
than pigeens are tow doing."
I Both factions make full, if
consistent, reference to., the Rene:
"The Bible refers to doves 211,
'ernes for us to take a lesson in
gurtleness and all that la
beautaful in this troubiesome
world..."
"The Bible does not make the
riLve a, sacred bird. G.ei put
game on this earth tq be taken
by man..
Nor is th:re agreement about
the voice of the dove:
"One of the most Pleasant
seen.. .4 remember fr en my
first year in California is the
cooing Lf cloves...'
"Li a ckive is a songbird then
that makes Eves Presley an (V-
era singer.....
An avid sportsmen, fern star
:Clark Gable, fired off a firm let-
ter atin.ng to pump the bill full
if buck:hat. Gable said he
- rpuld "Kke to go cn 'record as
definitely opposing this or any
ether bill Which would prohibit
dere sheting in California."
Caught in the crossfire of cer-
remoneenee. the State Depart-
, ria.n: of Fish and Game has
A&P :AT; TU RKEYS
•
SUPER RIGHT '12 TO 16 LB.
Lb.
10 To 14 
Lbs.
39C
418 
Lbs. And Up
th. 315c
39c 1
moked Hams
Lb. 55, Lb.
( Whole Or Shank
Butt 
Portion) 
Portion 45 
Sauce 16-0zL Cans
WITH TURKEY OR HAM
(Whole Or ) Shank
Butt Portion Portion
Lb. 59c Lb.
.‘*
1"••
•
..4
4• !! 1
•
• 
•
FISH & SEAFOOD
yr,, yr," lesir,;" yr," .11:1 • 1r, ,1".:fi eZ"..
CAP'N JOHN (EXTRA STANDARD) FRESH
1,2 PT.
OYSTERS
49,PT. TIN 139C
Halibut Steaks  Lb 39`
Whitin 
Pan-Ready f 10-Lb. 111 42 norg Ocean Fish Box 1.65 0 Lbs
ner;„ti• ;F:,• 61;" VA". wit,Ary istir_dose_Aos
DAIRY FOODS
Irge--Eggis
Sunnyfield
r Our FinestQuality 
f Whipned
IL 8-0z. Ctn. 39c
MarvelIce Cream All Flavors I Gil. 594
Pure Lard so-ib. can $649
drif 110rif isr.zsmrsce_drE.,..,,...e dr.:" ari.f_st,"
Egg Nog  Ryan's Ctn.Qt. isis
.rffr • utc:Jr xer".• Atz," .sr *.• VA" IBC
CHRISTMAS CANDIES 1,4!
4
CHOCOLATES
WARWICK CRESTWOOD
N Lb. 289 4 Lb. 215 1,..F.* I.F Box Box ...,N • .1, .0.. ,c_% Filled Candy wIN:rrl'1"
Worthmore • 
1P4 kg. . .7 .111. •
k,,* Hard Candy Royal Lufiters.. Pkg. 29CIA .1 12-0z.French Creams Worth.More  Pkg. C "..29 '.....,:e....::, t.e.:, ay .0" • S..' sr."' an, Vir.:2' 4r.... Ygn., 'IC.,"' eft! 4ty.... "4
•
•
4
Dr. West's
Toeth Brush
Ea 69`
OXvd01•
DetergentWITH BLEACH
Lg. 33cPkg.
manfully trxd to straddle the
fence.
"We like the doves." efficials
I say. "and our first objective is
to see that the species is able
to maintain itself."
They admit, though. that Cali-
forria's dove population- is in-
crceieng eeety !as:. seTen though
220,000 hunters now bag about
three mi.lion cloves a year in
the state,
,)fficials feel that chief reason
for :he doves' survival is their
"highly adaptable nesting ha-
PAGE THREE
bits." Doves are able to hark
their young on the ground. In
,ircharcie, viMeatfields, rocks or
he:idings. "
But :Vs herd to tell what the
f e're will by ''.1 Assembly $1
23117 is def.:- ated- ,r at least -
et n-h led.
--,
A recen• survey indicated the
averafee American c
is two peunds heavier at the-1
it
of 7 and as much as 13 pound*
hsevier at 14 :ban was the aver,
age youngster -t :13 years ago. 5
COME SEE ... YOU'LL SAVE AT Aar)!
580
A&P GROCERY PRICES
REDUCED SINCE OCT. 23
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
OR GRAPEFRUIT
49 • 8 -LB. 59c
BAG
WHITE CHRISTMAS TREES '1.89 GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES '1.19
A&P Vacuum PockSweet Potatoes WPiehcoelse Or
Pineapple :ianirlriciessle ••••• "IV
•
4 No. 2
• ...AI -  .. • Cons
2 'st2t 490• Cans
89g
dexo Shortening A" s OwnPure Vegetable • •.• 3 LbCan 69g
„ 219-05-81z .. el, 95 , 
Eight O'Clock
,,,....,s
Coffee
Lb. Bag 1.6S 181-agb• 59°Pumpkin ',',17:)z,,,c, ,
Asparagus 
A&P All-Green PeasCut Spears .... Z Cans a Green Giant 
Aristocrat 
ejg, Cans 4
i 4 Ile-oz.19,Mincemeat Paramount  
18-0z.41170
Jar ‘e Crackers Saltines  I Pak 0 Box 1
Tomato Juice
Alt-Apple-Sauce A.......4-1.7:49`
icLt::670 Bab-0 Cleaner 21:::31°
)0:2' osS'f 4117:., 4!::,' or,  ;O:l' w121_10.2!.21. if - e ACZ 4$1.l Alir_LF AOSPAIF-Az_oll_ice)sizeJor.r,_414:-, 4,...), dr.,,,,,;,,,c, 4% F,
4146-0z. A9.
A&P.... Cans 'I
JANE PARKER LIGHT
FRUIT CAKE
11.2-LB. CAKE 3 LB CAKE 5-LB. CAKE
I 39
DARK 1-LB CAKE
26'3
-Preserves 
Ann Page Pure
Blackberry  
2 iLabr. 49,
Ripe Olives r: nifloa7-1 1±. . 2 
Buffet 29e
Creme 
Size
Hip-O-life 
Cans  
Jar 25c
 79c 2-LB. CAKE $1.49
HOLIDAY WRAPPED
CIGARETTES
Camels, Chesterfield, Kools, Lucky t222
Strike, Old Gold, Phillip Morris .. v
(Regular Size) Ctn.
City Parking
Lot Now
Open Next
Door To
A&P
JANE PARKERLEMON OR PINEAPPLE
rib• Reg.
Pie 55.  E..45c
JANE PARKER CARAMEL
Pecan Rolls(Pokfg9)39c
JANE PARKER
CHOC. OR PINEAPPL
Layer Cake squ7,59c
WOMAN'S DAY
Calender For 1959 In The January] 0(
Issue Now On Sole. Only 
114 
PRiCFS IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. DEC. 20
"a.
'.•-.1.D.EPIND,ABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1854
City Parking
Lot Now
Open Next
Door To
A&P
Lettuce
Bananas
Cranberries
Grapefruit
Tangerines
Kale
Apples
FROZEN FOODS
For
Lrg. 24 Size 2 HEADS 29Crisp Iceberg
Large
Golden Ripe 2 Lbs 29c
  113oixb 19'
Lg.
Size
Med.
Size 
Red 3 For 290
2 Doz. 49c
Spinach  
Prilk )10-0z. 190
Brand Cello
Or
Western
Grown(,...7) 12
on, 10-ie mg", vicL. mg, mr."' mr..." a'.:' %coBANQUET FROZEN MEAT (REG. 59c VALUE)Turkey
Dinners ChickenBeet  Ea 49c
Nifty Waffles  1 0`
A&P Cauliflower _2 ptc:::.37c
jicif#117:1171 -21;14 Arjl:sIT14''? ""Ig# -S
LARGE DIAMOND A kIL4
English Walnuts 490
Pecans ̀pa:se.. 
1B-Labg.59„
,!4 
N 
Mixed Nuts ancy  
1B.Labg
il 
. 49e ,14
Brazuts Large EFExtxrtara 1-Lb. A90Bag le
tzs•:;1 41",:f• 4•., 40"." AC, virs, 711F;dr y/Li • liKy, wpt:ff
Spic & Span
Cleaner
16 Oz.
Box 294
Joy
Liquid Detergent
120,
Car 49c 67`
Ivory Soap
Guest Size 4 B3rs 21c
Reg. Size 2 Bars 21c
Large Size 2 Bars 35e
Zest Soap
BATH SIZE
.09Oaf,
Lcva Soap
2 Re.,qB. 215c
Duz
Soap Powder
c. 
77 4Pkg
Dash
Detergent
304
Blue Chcer
f 7c ON 42 Lg. r7
Deal Age BoxesU LgPkg
Tide
Detergent
32t 77C
Blue Dot Duz
50 Oz. 77.
Pkg.
1%,
.7
(COPY NOT t L EMMA. 4":
•••••AIMI•••,... .41••••
4
'•
•
PAGE FOUR LEDCFR & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY[---- :•,...,„... ,. While here, he %asi,edPERSONALS
  :I'ulloway and Graves c., un/:, ,
v...11-. rt...t.ves arid feends
Danny Billington, Gainsville. • • • •
More than 600 species ofFa . spent last week as house are found in Venezuela's .
guest of his aunt. Mrs. A. P. virg.n forests.
a
a—.
a
„ors.
If
a
* "PRESTO" ELECTRIC FRY PANS, Griddles,
Sauce Pans, Pressure Cookers. All .ehese appli-
ances are submersible.
* "REVERE" COOKING WARE, such as Fry Pans,
Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, etc. Special this week—,
2-qt. Revere Double Boiler, reg. 11.75 value for
only $8.88. p thver groups. Mrs. Joseph Ceiv
_a. was in charge of the serv' g
* "PATRIOT" by Revere, 2-4q' t. Stainless Steel Sauce p_snmittee. Mrs. Eugene S.' -t
Pan. reg. 6.95 value for only $5.19 this week only. headed the deccraticn c. mrnittee.
Mrs. Jirn Ed rf.uguld and Mrs.
* ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS. Automatic Toast- I. O Carmon presided at the
ers. Hand Mixers, Electric Irons. Clocks and etc. 1)rh bowls.
I * CAKE COVERS, Canister Sets. Range Sets. Angel a green lien c: ,th centered
I 0Food Cake Pans. Salad Molds. Egg Poachers, ,, ,.... - h a c...,nta.ner ha:cing nye red
W Outing Kits by Th,rrn..s.a g candles banked w'th greenery
N and c-larfel balls placed *al in-
* "RADIO FLYER and RADIO SUPER" Boys Wag- ! •ervals. Individue cakes in the
ons. Tricycles and Scooters. t ...-.i,i,ttrnas rnatilf wene served
4 n the punch:
i * FLASHLIGHTS and Batteries. Electric Lanterns l'i A:so on carnneitees were Mrs.
and Carbide Lights. .. -.T..: palehali, kitchen ccenanitteeri nct Mrs. Law) Forest. chair
a
302$311011:%ii.44211alliaIlla7141161A•1301a3t1E
CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS
from DOUGLAS HARDWARE
* "KEEN KUTTER" POWER TOOLS such as Saws.
Drills, Sanders and Jig Saws and Attachments.
* "KEEN KUTTER" POCKET KNWES and Scis-
17.
Fellowthg the program, the
-audience participated in group,
1
 
sing:rag. Pictures were taken. A,
' party given by Mrs. McConnell ,
O in appraciation for the young,
Itt, pe vie she teaches fo:lowed.
IIO Each m •ther v..as placed on a
I
committee in order to- get bet;••:.
4 acquainted. On :he haste cam-
! e. ere were Mrs. G. T. Lilly and
g Mrs Cy Miller a Hazel with
The serving table was covered
; FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS SEE US
iv Douglass Hardware
0 - memttee. Sue Trinp. Edna Ker-
r, Jenn.ngs, Beverly Paachall
M add Rita West, handed cut pro-
grams.
An estimated 1.200.000 Ameri-
ca na ne svx-ne med .ca I s u per-
; vi.54011 for active or iriactive
tobervu. -sis. Your perchase
Chr.stnias Seals will help them,
v. NV& .171 TSZC PIZ M SWIM P.Z•.: Bt.¶ ess wawa ass a misc.. PVC t Cel 1 t
• • • •
300% P
ON THE
BIG 6oz.
ECONOMY
JAR
C. F F E
•
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
lIrs. .11cConnell Is George' Camels
Hostess To Party ,Host To Church
Honoring Students l'rograin In Home• .Mrs. D. F. McConnell pralsent- Mr. an0 Mrs. Geivge Camel!. ac'noi,1 class of the First Ba .stevi same of her piano students in, iecently to the minister of thea recital at the Woman's Club church Of Christ •1 Kirksev, his .. . Electric  
el:arch met recently at theadtlur-
il bui ding ... pt.lt.1 • use recently. • w,fe,. son and 18 members at the
, Rebecca Parker served as the church. luck dinner.
anreauncer fe-r-rthe numbers and The group sang. read tram thel teal(!hres.z. 
E. C. J
ayne Flora is
is class
and Mplayed. Durlig the interinisa: 444-Beble and held prayer.
Jeanie Duguld presented the gift, Attending were Richard Aden: 
pres.dent a resided. The gthest
each pupil. • ,14abby Hirzel:, Gary Ki
_mmons.1 s,ped ,bket•Ittioe 'ittrhottly- et. -ening was Mrs.
Jack J es. Gifts were exchang-
certificates fr.= the teacher to cc, Pamela Harrison, Dona Gray,
Carylin PaI.mer, Janet Like. Mary.1 ostesses were Group Two in-Beth Bazzell, Suzanne Myers, , .uding Mrs. Alvis Jones, cap-Judy Simmons. 1...1:-.e Harriso
Larry Cunningham. Nancy
z Al, Pat L. •use Murdock.
'Ducker. Menke Bra
House. Janice Potts.
• •
Mike illoughby
Cel rates Sixth
Birthday At Party
Michael Willoughby ce:ebrated
h.s sixth birthday recently with
3 party at the Murray Electric • • • •
and. p:cGames were played
t..res ;aken. Party hats,. ha•ta,ns
Erb
N- ALSarid candy baskets were given
each guest. Cake. ice cream, and miss Buty B
e ,kes were served. Tuesday !rem Michigan
Guests atiend.ng were Tpawny University to spend the c:
Parish,- Barry St kes, Ronnie holidays With her pi.
Mc_Ntet, Danny Lyjrws. mint, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurai.
Reaves, Wayne Henry', Mike; • • • •
Speegle. Ricky Williams. Caro-
lyn Smith. Carlotta Under•Oxid,! Virginia Frances C-
Karen and Phil McCuistion, MI- f •rd will anive Saturda:.
chae: Mis. Charles Chiistanas vacation wlih her :
11.thry. Mrs. Alfred Williams. then and mother. Mr. and 11,-
1:rs...T.-e MeCieiton and Mr. and .CBi Crawford of 1610 W.
Mrs. Henry Willoughby. 'Main. 
Pot Luck Supper
Given By Members
Young Women Class
The Young Women's Sunda
i_Anthony Perkins - Shirley MacLaine LAST. TIMES
- in -
TONITE! *"THE MATCHMAKER"
Me, Yew
dreams tor* true!
led tray 0417 cad See°
kin you and 104J"
•M Pak 01
leMoss
The Lampkins Motor Sales
AND EMPLOYEES
East Main St. PL 3-4913
II fee ..4 Om -cii, an...lanmarey
.1  i 7-3:444.-1 
A man's long search and a
-Roman's longinga
' wandering boy and
his wonderful dog tic
...a lave-story (
and action-story'.
that reach
far and wide
I i as the humanI
heart?
DOUBLE FEATURE
Swilli GOWN Ja.
AM LADD • OUVIA deliAVILLAMD
"PROUD REBEL"
A AK ALSCOPt
with JIM DAVIS
Ilia Midi WI
&cf.& Calendar
Thursd•y. December 18
The Dorcas Class, of the First
Baptist Church will meet at di*,
l in the Woman's Club House in
, the basement. Teachers %van be
in charge. Each member will
bring a 50e eft 4. exchange.
For reservation.s, call PL 3-4327
by Wednesday afternoon.
• • • •
Th Suzannah Wesley Circle
of 'the Paris District will meet
at 11 a.m. in the home of Mrs.
J. E. Pugh in Dresdon, Tenn, for
the. Christmas_ program.
• • • •
Friday, December 19
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet at 10 a m in
the home of Mrs. W:ille Smith
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will judgv
all entrits in the Christmas dec-taint Mesdames Flora, Glen orating contest, from six-thirtyTilemln Barrow and •; to ten o'c.ock. Prizes of $12, $13
. 1.7daartcY l j''Ohnth:‘c°cicrs at...ending wore mets- : and $6 and will be awarded to• dames Jack Jones, E C. Jones each of the follow stuns; 
ing four divi-. ,I
Art Lee, R. G. Outland, Bernice,  house and grounds. door--Wisehart. i.e Pat Lamb. Morris ways, cture windows and chilrr •
Lam dren's thrills., Rubin Jamas, William ,
Solomon, Varis Wells, Allan Mc- • • • •
Cey. Hal Thurmond, Marvin
Harr.s, James Brown. J. M. Con- The committee has ar.
verse. J. B. Burkeert, Orvin Hut- that the area for those e.
Jaare7hosel Recehrasrd, Cs<anlviannd missCanm_ to enter the contest has beet.
extended from two miles out t
V. }tali 'five miles. •
data.
• THURSDAY — DECEMBER 18, 1958
wastissalsiassimCW‘nialifiSteini= %IRMA PA 105 At£1 Seiti ICA V' Cc:P*2'A
GIVE &SUBSCRIPTION OF THE LEDGER AND
TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS, CALLOWAY'S BEST
441PanaM11151:S=.1$2133111EXSYMMAGIS:43111aliii7,51tat 5SW
Laundry Service
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - -
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
* IRONED SHEETS SLEEP BETTER *
Dry Cleaning
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SANITONE SPECIAL
— THIS WEEK ONLY —
SWEATERS  49 ̀a:7
SKIRTS plain" 49` C:sary'
BOONE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side of Square
c5402--
a GIFT for the HOME is a jog forever!
Give a practical, wonderful gift from
THURMAN'S that can give pleasure
the year 'round. Below arc just a few
suggestions for gifts that are waiting
for you at THURMAN'S!
TO
PILLOWS
$1.00 and up
Good Selection of
Plate Glass Mirrors
•
Large
RECLINER CHAIRS
from $59.95
USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY
PLAN
only
$16.95
to
$49.95
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
THURSD
unalasesian
sf
If
,
Sib
sLt -44
30
SWII
5.H
ci
71.
a
s
C
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ETTER *
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CIAL
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[9, cash 
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only
$16.95
to
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•
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Ineft/it 
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T
':WP.sson Oil• ,111" '
3-lb. can65
I SWIFT PREMIUM TENDERIZED
is HA
SHANK 494 lb.
6 • ilk.
JOHNSON'S
• 
10011 r°2
/0 •
ONDER11/1WV
6/ITS AND 
11
01 /DAY MICA"
THE UNMATCHED WARMTH of fine food makes it perfect
T
for gift-giving at Christmastime. When you give it,
your present reaches the heart of the home ... the family
table. Of course, this is a time when only the finest of
the fine is good enough ... that's why we feature the
104-year-old reputation of Swift's Premium for quality.
In this ad we suggest Swift's Premium Ham and lutterball
Swift's Premium Turkey. .. in our market we have
prepared a Food for Gift Center that makes your
Christmas shopping easy. Many of our fine foods make
perfect gifts . . . all of our fine foods are perfect for
your holiday table.
WHOLE
BUTT PORTION
I•TURKEYS
lb
690 lb.
EMPIRE 16.22 Lbs 33,lb
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BUTTERBALL TURKEYS
ti17/ Capons•••••49Fb Ducks • digob
t
'1
1-1
Hens ..... 35 ICb Picnic Ha MS.. • •• 35 CRANBERRIES
r Ground Beef ....39Fb Bacon • • • TOPPY 39
, 1
,, 25c JELL() 
.3 
BOXES75c
. .
.,.,
ii DOUBLE "Q" PINK SALMON  49t MONARCH CRANBERRY SAUCE 190
W
W MIRACLE WHIP qt. 490' NIBLETT CORN  2 for 29
• FLAVORKIST CRACKERS lb. 19,̀ PEAS, DelMonte 303 can 190
10e LIMAS, DelMonte 303 can 2 for 49(
it
V
V
V
•
11° A \ SO\
; Mv_ERr
671ICE i PLaza 3-5041
PHONEW
I
Yitf GROCERY • tTimi. samtbt+i-.-biAu................................„
HOOP CHEESE fresh delicious  lb. 49e
301 Can
Pie Cherries
190
21 / Can
Spiced Peaches . . 45e
LETTUCE
CELERY
CARROTS
RADISHES
hristmas rimming:
CHRISTMAS CANDIES TO SUIT EVERY TASTE
CHOCOLATE DROPS.....lacb
ORANGE SLICES ..... 191'b
SUGAR Godchaux 10 LBS 95c
•
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's
10-14 Lbs 43clb
10 14 Lbs. Average 491cb
S
ra4- 6c. LARD
HEINZ
BABY
FOOD
3 jars 2W
APPLES
WINESAP or DELICIOUS
225C
Fresh 19clb
ORANGES
8 LB BAG 55' 3 c $1 
gg1
i
pop Tangerines DOZEN 29,cb ,
uft
Coconuts A H 1O ICb
ARP 
11
1
ows Fresh Grated Coconut Q'
a
1
Walnuts 39Fb Pecans 39b
Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR 2 lbs. 29c
Baker's German
SWEET CHOCOLATE  25°
Big Brothers' - 303 Can
TOMATOES  2 for
ANY BRAND
CANNED BISCUITS - -I 2 for IV 
"Mmm, good!" That's
what you'll hear from
everyone around your
Christmas table when
KREYS 4 Lb. Ctn. 59c. 
yliocujous3ervheolitdhaerny toreuartdoe-
We have all you need
for grand eating, first
course to last!
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We welcome the holiday season
with the sincere hope that it proves to be the
happiest one ever for you and your family.
Hodges Gulf Service
4,1 ir
1,4
?"-•• /
£44.4
I 2rriest liclitt3y
ssiihts to you. friends and
neiihbors,
a lia,1 measure e'
the U:st thnts in life
tz,r now and always.
•• • .....
•
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES AND SERVICE
"s.
•xtend to all our sincere
wishes for o warm-hearted
Yuletide. May your holidays
be bright as the lights on the
tree ...rich in peace, contentment
and the presence of
friends and loved ones...and
radiant with the glory
that shines over all
during this joyous season.
Stokes' Tractor & Imp.
EDWIN STOKES
ARTHUR FARMER - HAYDEN MORRIS
and BUD SOWELL
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Rebels Edge
Fulton County
The South Marshall Rebels
edged past the Fulton County
Pilots -Tuesday night 63-61 on
the Pitt floor. •
South had come from behind
in the final canto after trailing
for three periods. The Fulton
quintet held a four point margin,
16-12. • at the end of the first
period and three points at half-
time, =-29. The Pilots still held
a three point lead. 51-48, at the
end of :he third period but could
pot stand off the Rebels in the
closing minutes of the fourth
stanza.
Schroader took game h mors
),vth 34 points. Don Colley who
will be ineligible for play the
second semester, led the Pilots
with 22 points.
South Marshall   12 29 48 63
Fulton County  16 32 51 01
'South marshal) (63)
Bohannon 3. Mohler 6, Mathis
12. Schroader 34, Wilkins 5. Mor-
gan. Darnell 3.
Fulton County (61)
Tipton 16. 13otabitt 4. Anderson
1. Coffey =, Garrison 10, D.
Bobb.tt 8.
Tigers Fall
To Mayfield
The Murray High Tigers fell
to a visiting Mayfield Cardinal
f.ve 62-39.
Murray High fought gallantly
f viotory f 1r three quarters
before falling far behind 4,ri the
closing period_ The Tigers- fought
Mayfield to an 9-8 advantage in
tht. opening quarter but slipped
behind to trail by one slim point.;
Birds Sweep Victory Is
Over 100 Mark Costly For
Murray StateThe New Concord Redbirdsswept over the century mart
again as they handed visiting
Hazel a 105-45 defeat.
The tall "Redinen" rolled to a
33-12 opening period lead and
never let up in their drive to the
walloping victory.
Joe Green led a six - nian
doube figure scoring attack with
20 points. Thomas paced the
losers with 14 markers.
New Concord  33 61 85 105
Hazel 12 24 36 45
,New Concord (105)
J. Green 20. G. Rowland 6,
E. Rowland 16. Patterson 7. 'Fin-
ney 11. Parker 5, Hendon 14,
MeCage 6. Curd 4, Stubblefield
15, Weatherford 1.
.Hazel (45)
S. Raspberry 8, J. Raspberry 2.
Thomas 14. Bennett 4, T. Wilson
4, Erwin 13.
20-19. at halftime. May-field slow-'
.ly pulled out front in the second
half and managed to hold 3 10
point lead. 38-28, at the outset of
the fizial period. The Cards lion-
Aed Murray'o scoring to 11 points
agd swept on to victory in the
fourth quarter.
Rex Paschall a ga in topped
Murray's effort with 12 points
Jerry Illse pushed in 10. Sparks
led the Mayfield team with 26
points.
Mayfield  8 20 38 62
Murray _ 9 19 28 39
Mayfield (12)
Sparks 26. Lancaster 8 Daug-
hrity 5. Wadlington 20. Adams 1.
Eakley 2.
kfurray 01)
Pacchall 12. Lee 2, Farris 5. Union 78 Tusculuni 50
Benton Downs
Fulton City
Invading Fulton City was hit
with an 96-61 defeat at the
hands of the host Benton Indians.
The Bulldogs clung close to
the heels of the Indians before
Benton broke away in the second
hail. Fulton trailed the Indians
by seven points at the end (if the
first quarter and managed to
trirn that margin to only five
points in the second period. 34-
29. Benton hit its stride at the
outset of the third stanza and
swished away to record the tri-
umph.
Joe Dan Gold paced the Ben-
ton attack with 12 points. Jerry
Morgan hit 20 tallies to aid the
Indian cause. Pigue led the Bull-. TI
dogs with 27 markers.
Benton 17 34 58 96
Fulton City 10 29 47 61
Mentor. (86)
J. Morgan 20. Jones 6. Gold
32. Duke 4. Morgan 11, Darnell
11. Powell 2.
Fulton (61)
Prigue 27, Burriette 4. W. Bur-
nette 1. Johnson 7. Forrest 17.
Ca rchv ell 5.
The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds raced to their third
victory of the season Monday.
smothering Union University 95-
48.
The victory, however, was a
costly one as forward Mike 0'-
Riordan ruptured a tendon in a
finger that may keep him from
action for several games. Already
badly crippled at forward with
the two leading preseason con-
tenders, Ken Wray and Gene
Herndon, out, the thoroughbreds
may be in for an exertmely
rough game Saturday when they
play big, tough University of
Mississippi. a team that has al-
ready beaten .the Racers once
this season.
Murray Coach Cal Luther re-
ports that he was well pleased
with his team's play Mon. night.
"I was particularly pleased that
the boys could show so much
drive, hustle, and determination.
after being squeezed out by Mi-
sissippi State Saturday despite
an outstanding performance,- he
said.
Terry Darnell. who led the
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
t•d Press Anternational
I Lou. c 56 W.ttenberg 49
'Plitevii.e 85 W State el
3. 11 Ke 10. Brewer 4, Vanderbilt Freshmen 67
Cnrraw-ay 1 WeIlx 2 Kentucky Freshmen 51
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Murray squad in scoring and le-
bounding, turned in his best
game of the season, according
to Luther. The 6-3 forward col,.
lected 21 points. 18 in the first
37 of 70 attempts for an .53 aver-
age.
The strong point of the Racers'
game however, was defense.
15 minutes of the game. and I With only 4 minutes left in thi
snagged 10 rebounds. He also !first half of the game, Union hid!
managed to., score only 9 points.made several assists in playing
while Murray had hit UM' 37
Halftime score was 49.19.
Luther said of Saturday's game
with Ole Miss. -The squad is
eager to gel another shut at an
SEC team. They feel they didn't
play up to par down, there., and
The Racers hit better than they're determined to give an im-
half their shots for the second proved performance for the home
game in a row. ca,-. hing in in crowd."
his usual fine floor game.
Luther said that all his guards,
Dale Alexander. John Brooks,
Harold Wilkins. and Ralph Teter'.
played good games, but titai his
forwards gave spotty perform-
ances.
. fit-free harder'ed
6. . :5 anJ sybean o.' pea•
n, 6...
. UMoulT1 her retie. citric acid,
A, a-nfv.,51 cc'si.na and
.1. bladed in Cream°.
• • • • • •
.1116 •••••
National Hockey League
United Press International
Chicago 5 Bo ton 2
Only game scheduled.
American Hockey League
Cleveland 6 Hershey 2
Only game ,-Au.duled. •
National Basketball Association
Boston 102 Detroit 95
St. Louis 136 New York 122
Only gami.s scheduled.
first air conditioned officz
water as a coaling source for th
Dr. Willis Carner used oi.e
ing in the US. That was 1912 .ti
Athol, Mass,
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A CHALLENGE...
to women who have never
used Margarine!
Creamo is so superior in flavor we challenge non.
maYgarine users to. try it. C.:2-.mo combines the
ingredient of highest-priced spreads with other
ingredients to give you more ecting enjoyment
than any single inezedimt alone can produce.
Millions of women have zdoptcd Cr,aino. We
think you'll like it, too.
Nothing
Philco Table TV
Only
).00 Down '189.95
;mart gold trimmed ebony
whinee With top front tuning
mid many other extras
MA R GA RINE
•
Finer REGARDLESS OF •
  ......
Wir.rit'Zitr-frOgifiWAvOcArT'700"11L'I
Deluxe Speed Cruiser
Full 26-Inch
BICYCLE
;4t741.5 4 4 44
Boy's or
Girl's Models!
ALL-CHROME
MIXER
• Notionally Famous Make
• Choice of Ten Speeds
• Direct Rower Drive
• Portable Mixing Head
• Grinder Attachment 2999
• won't Peel or Chip 3.00 DOWN 1.25 A WEEK
SUNBEAM
PORTABLE MIXER
$1395
EASY TERMS-Just 5.00 DOWN
Full). equipped-and just look
at the to w price! Features new
flamboyant colors, latest de-
sign icantilever-t% /ramie,
chainguard. headlight luggage
carrier, tank and Firestone
tires
.1...,)80.
#61/2 Erector Set
1R7e9.5 14 1.50D...95
Big elcciric engine set with
325 parts! Forward-reverse
engine, sturdy steel chest.
Famous Shetland Electric
Floor Polisher-Scrubber
Value
49.95 2 9 95 3.00 Down
1.50 Weekly
Sparkling clean canary yellow
finish. Powerful motor with steel
gears never needs oiling. Twin-
brush design provides full
12-inch contact. 30-day money-
back home trial offer.
*
DORMEYER 
Ir14.7a 1
PORTABLE MIXER
Reg
$1995 Now Only
M
NO-Al
•.
-•
Here's a totally new principle cicthos wiish.nr so
powerful it 1,a.sily handles 7 big shei.ts at once... yet
so gentk you can wash a bridal veil without tearinl
or tangling.
EASILY HANDLES 
LOADS THAT CHOKE THE 
',LOW
MOTI.d4 ACTION OF 
01171'.'All'" MOPS
New '59 EIHILCO Automatic Walter
• FULL 10 LS. CAPACITY
• EXCLUSIVE BALL POINT SALANCE
You cool overload in
Li -oinotes harrnfu/ •rbro.ion.
• SAFE :DR ALL FAIRICS
• A•;7.•.•NATIC ;31 It ANI3
BLEACH OISFe.SER
• WASHES CLO'HTS lINT FREE
Pow c: Sncr.i.t.! Low
Introductory Pt-Ice ,
jsl 11F j r- 7
• ..k.e:77•• •
FENTON'S
°Firestone
205 SO. 5th PLaxa 3-4669
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per were eer ewe day. enloarnere of 17 weeds or One - I. Ds. creed Ye. No rep eaysi Diaiseleterf sits Sr. !payable tit ady•ceis
r FOR SALE...:
VI CLOSE SPRINGING Angus'cows, 16 fancy springing Here-
ford cows, 20 springing mixed
cows. 25 steer calves $80 per
hese J. W. Ward, phone 2186 or
2911, Hickman, Kentucky. 12-22C
ELECTRIC STOVE, Refrigerator
and Automatic La und rymat
Washer-$50.00 each. Ph. PL 3-
3720. See at 205 Irvan after 9:15
pm. 12-18C
LADIES CHICAGO Shoe Skates,
sine 7. Can Le seers at 305 North
7th. 12-18C
-
NEW BRICK HOME. Modern
in ever respect, about three miles
,out on one of the best Highway,
and a bargain if sold at once.
NICE MODERN TILREE BED
room Home In Murray High
School district. Owner leaving
town. See this one.
190 ACRE FARM about 18 miles
S/W of Murray ideal Stock farm
abeut 150 acres cleared, about
144 acres in bottom. Has about
mile Highway frontage on one
of the best Hwys.
FOR ALL your Real Eetate needs
call Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842
Hoene PL 3-1302. 1-2-19C
PRIZE ENGLISH SETTER pups,
6 weeks old, color 95%
from grand son & darn of Ch.
M :seas bpi) Zev & Ch. Cecina a nd-
erl. frighIune Beau. Reasonable.
Greene Wilson Phone PL 3-3536.
12-20NC
ONE PAIR OF BINOCULARS.
like new. Power 7 x 35, Phone
PLaza 3-24C8. 12-20C
36,000 B.T1T. Durothurm heater
50. 200 bate jap hay SOe per
bale. 1950 Ford. will trade for
1950 or 1951 Chevrolet pick-up
truck, See Connie Burton. Turn
left at West Fork Baptist church
at Stella, two males on left.
12-20C
SELVErR BUFF RECIISTEREPI
male Cocker puppies. Six weeks
old Reasonable. Call Paducah 3-
002. 12-22C
8 ROOM HOME on Vine Stree▪ t.
3 bedrooms, basement, coal fur-
nace, dice home. 6 room home,
9 acres land near Almo Heights;
basement, hardwood floors, elec-
tric heat. Has transferrable loan.
130 acre farm, 120 in bottom
land, within one mile of Murray.
5 room home, stock barn, chicken
house, smoke house, small orch-
ard. Jones and Tatum, Gatlin
Building, Phone PLaza 3-1973.
12-I8C
PORTABLE TYPEWRI1ER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Supply
Department. Smith-Corona. Re-
mington. and Royal Five different
colors Makes a long time 'gift
Come in today and make your
election.
E D-20-NC
WOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
I inch lour with aluminum
9Creen. $199.00 installed. No down
paymeni Isp to 38 months to pay,
.5% interest. Home Comfort
-,ompany, 108 South 12th. Phone
X. 3-31507 1-3C
complete with accessories. PL 3-
4581. 12-2013
'NOTICE OF SALE
In the Calloway Quarterly
Court
W. D. Sykes Plaintiff
VS
Egyptian Tie and Timber Co.
Defendant
By the virtue of a JudgLment
and Order of Sale in the Callo-
way Quarterly Court renaered
on December 17, 1958, the fol-
lowing property will be offered
for sale at the Sykes Bro. Still
Yard on State Highway 121, to
the highest and best bidder, at
public auction on Saturday, Jan-
uary 3, 1959 at 1:00 pen.
1800 pieces of lumber, Oak, 3 x
4 x 4, 7200 feet.
The purchaser will be expect-
ed to pay cash a14 the rune a the
sale.
Cohen Stubblefield
Sheriff
Calloway County
12-18-25C
EHELP WANTED
"WANTED - Man with car for
route in Graves County. Ref-
antee to start. Write 422 Claime-
r bus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777."
12-18C
- ---
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Ra;wleigh business
in Calloway Cu. Splendid bus:-
But/4130G pumps. BRIGHT ness secured here for 20 years.
eyed, healthy, frisky and good
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243.
TECI
AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN set,
Exceptional oppirtunIty for right
man See or write Bill Johnson,
Box 352, Russell Springs. Ky.
phone Union 6-7106 or write
Rawleigh's. Dept. KYX-1090-201,
Freeport, Ill ITC
THE NEW APerTERY
[ 1 ay CRAIG RICE
•:Ra301k WUL3Mg shdfD NIcBAIN
•
• /
• L.. . D, I'
s.
▪ c.-er t. .e *IV*
%act it te to be beim Cut I
0 1 sera - else noUtIng to
nay c- .e, and sonsethin;s
Os." Tam': It 7„ be told
: think e'g fast! *1- I
a : ruar.-;:ernent
7 ..ist as qtock-
• • =tee. We hate something
. -• L lct get awes'
.ur nite'e tf-sm
! ..1 rage.
C.. ;acts, bringing ;
t detail ot toe laws against
VI a .. a.,. el.:. ark: the Thu--
, d.i, .n.dnerit.
.i te.derstand all that,"
Pir-o sa.d. "We just want a
personal nianagement
cootrzet between a certain party
tr.d sea-seam No money chang-
ing minds except the custninary
one doioir given in good faith. We
g..:..rantee to ner in our tirst
io production. In return, she will
not -- He paused on the verge
of saying "run around In bathing
suits' and said, "Will not pose for
any photographs or discuss any
picture roles."
"Within how long a period?"
Arthur Schlee said.
"Within a period of seven
days," Bingo said. "That's how
sue we are ol inunedaste prouuc-
"I see." Arthur Si-Mee said.
"And wiuit is the name of the
4 party?"
"Janesse Budlong," Bingo said.
Arthur &Mee seemed to be
catching his breath. Finally he
said, "How soon-7"
"It's a simple thing," Bingo told
him. "Have your secrete's, type
It up and rush it over here by
messenger within the nour, with
a notary." He ignoied the mut-
tested protests on the other end of
the line and said, "We're from the
East, Mr. Schlee, and we re used
cap to doing things last, Fast, and
big. And incidentally, how much
will your fee be on this?"
The 'sawyer said, "My dear
young man, a friend of Leo Hen-
kin's is a friend of mine. I hope
I may have the pleasure and priv-
ilege of representing you in your
entire picture setup. Ordinarily,
a contract like this might take
days. and run into thousands. But
under the circumstances-" He
. seemed to sigh. "I'll rush it right
over. And shall we say-- two
hundred and fifty?"
"Not a bit too high," Bingo said
bravr.ly. "but make it fast." He
hung up the receiver, turned to
Handsome and said, "How much
can we raise on the car, fast?"
Handsome said, "Well-" lie
paused. "Maybe quicker, Bingo
Those two big cameras we got in
New York."
"Look up n good hock shop.'
Bingo said. "Near here. And get
over before they close." He
looked at Handsome. "I know
what I'm doing, believe me"
"Stare," Handsome said cheer
fully. "You always have."
-c-n it a clenrett, and tier
called Janesse Budlong.
•
thatrL '
team.* rs co'
toan elle;itify h. ',salt.
7.) seely I r-n auov list •
bat acurcel. I got' scared and-"
"rorguit n ani torgiven,- Bingo
taid warmly. "To y..u, everything
to:gowen. Because we've looked
at the pictueei of you."
There was a little gasp at the
ether end ut the line. It was the
gasp ot a very small child coming
:town the stairs on Christmas
morning. "You mean, they're-
any good?"
I
"So good," Bingo said, "that
right now our lawyer is drawing
up • personal management con•
tract and he'll have it here within
the ho.ir. It obligates you to al-
milli nothing and obligates us to
star you in out first production.
-lancer* Bud1c.ng said, "Oh!' It
sounded like • prayer.
"Can you be here within an
hour?" Bingo asked. Would you
I lake • lawyer of your own. wyour father, or anybody else along
to approve the contract .
"Oh no," she said. "No. I mean,
I went Pa to know, he'll be so
pleased, but, well, what I mean is,
I trust you guys. I'll be there.'
She hung up.
Bingo lit a new cigarette. He'd
gone this far, he couldn't stop
now. Think big, he reminded
himself. He phoned Victor Eitad-
long.
well, well," Victor Bud-
long said. "How very nice to hear
from you' Is there any way I
can be of any help?"
"You sure can," Bingo said.
"And you sure hive been. That
office address has been a great
help, and the office suite itself is
goirg to be fine for a few weeks.
But I'd like to talk with you about
building. Perhaps you can help
us find the right location? Intro-
duce us to contractors?"
"Well!" Victor Budlong said.
"As a matter of fact, there are
two splendid building tots avail-
able, one right here in Beverly
Hills, the other on the Strip." He
lowered his voice and said, -The
one on the Strip is the better
buy."
"We'll look them over," Bingo
said. "Right now, we're in pretty
much of a rush but- let's say,
three forty-five on Thursday ?"11-le
thought fast and said, "I may be
able to bring my architect along."
"FineAeine, fine!" Victor Bud-
long said.
"Now another thing," Bingo
said. "We looked tip your daugh-
ter, Janesse. My partner took
some pictures of her. They are-"
He paused for just the right tim-
ing. "I dislike to use the word.
But -spectacular! She just hasn't
been photographed properly be-
fore. And what's more, fifrOBud-
long, that girl can art!"
"I always thought she could,"
Victor Budlong said. "Only it was
a matter of getting started-"
Bingo pulled all his salesman-
I ship into working order and said.
"The only reason was became,-
she was handicapped by being the
daughter of 5 temous man."
"Oh now," Victor Budlong said
"Come come, now. I'm not-"
'0 3 " rn.
fast. "Yotaie a very famous man.
•
411.1 1 11 1,4
br 1Ciog Features byodtrAtis.
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Out I.
Ii -" He cteared.nis t.:•:. arl
slit, "Wrat I m tryrig tc eti yeti
is this. We want to s,gn You:
laughter to a seven-day re-I-alai
management contract. R.ent
away. It obligates ner to noWne
-except not to sign with an-me
else for a period ot seven drys
It oblig..tes us to Mai her in our
first production.-
Virtor Bittilorg began.
"We Easterners take to move
fast." Bingo win: on, weeping
up his own enthusiasm. Sc" our
lawyer, Mr. Arthur - re,
pained just long enoug:, en that
to sink in "is "ending the con-
tract over to us, riv mciisenger.
with • notary, within the flour.
And your lovely, talented daugh-
ter Janesse will he mere to sten It.
!Jut since you re her father, I
really thought-"
"Janesse is over twenty-one,"
Victor Cludlong said, and added
hastily, "But not much over
They parted on a note of high
mutual estsern.
Bingo went into the kitchen,
poured himself a half cup of cold
coffee, came back to the phone
and told himself, -The bigger you
think-" He dialed Leo Henkin.
"And what cart old Leo flenkin
do for you this late afternoon,
h'm?" the mellow voice came
over the phone.
"We've got our star," Bingo an-
nounced, "Mr. Sehlee's office is
sending over a personal manage-
ment contract, by niesremger.
She'll be here within an hour, to
elem."
There was a heavy silence at
the other end of the line before
Leo Henkin said heavily, "My
dear boy. You are new in Holly-
wood. Perhaps you should have
my advice -" There was another
pause. "A personal management
contract is a tricky thing, my
dear young man."
"Not it Arthur Bchlee draws It
up," Bingo said.
Obviously Leo Henkin could
have no answer to that one After
a third, andthis time longish
upase, e said simply, "Who Is
she 7"
Bingo eat up very streight and
said, "Janesse Budlong.."
The fourth pause just sounded
stunned. Then, "That little girl?'
"That little girl," Bingo said
beck at him. "Victor Biellong's
little girl. That's what everyone
here has thought of her, all this
time."
"Old Leo Henkin would like to
see those pictures," the great
agentjaaid.
"Wley not?" Bingo plunged on
recklekily. "In fact, if you have
the tithe free, why don't you stop
by within the hour? She'll be
here, and the contracts."
"Leo Henkin will be there In
half an hour," the agent said
quickly.
"Benet e me. Ilmulecone. I
know us hat I'm doing." says
Bingo. Bait he doubts it for
reason• -ipprirent in the story
tomorrow.
NOTICE
GREEDPFIELD FABRICS 3 Mi.
East Murray. Pre-Chrisornas Sale,
Felt $1.98 ycl„ Velveteen $1.98
yd., Chemise Ccrduroy $1.10 yd.,
party dress fabrics 88 -
all sweaters greatly reduced,
wool coatings $2.50 yd. Dealer
for Meech' Sewing Machines.
12-18C
OWN A NEW MODERN Singer
Sewing Machine for as little as
$1.25 per week. For a Free Home
Demonstration, call Bill Adams,
phone PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th. TFC
• r
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Picmpt service. Trucks dispatch-I
ed by two-way radio. Call collect' •
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no an-,
swer call collect Union City, Ton-, HOUSE LOCATaai a, 1311 Main
nesse° phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
I Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT LINE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg,
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep- Dill, phone PLaza 3-2930. 12-19C
resentative Tabers Upholstery
Shp, 10 N. 3rd, Phone PL 3-; 
4513.
:
1-17C I LOST & FOUND
FOR RENT
Street. See Freeman Johnson or
Phone PL 3-2731, 12-20C
I Wanted To Buy
^
YOUR FULLER BRUSH Dealer.
Richard McAnulty, Phone RE13-
14433. 12-19P
BUY HOMEMADE HOT Tamales
made by Chester McCu.ston at
Teenage Cafe 205 North Second,
for part.es and holidays. Phone
PL 3-4329 after 4 pm. 12-20P
PIANOS-ORGANS, New Spinet
pianos as low as $399.50. Magnus
electric Chord organ $129.50.
Winslow Piano Sales, downtowd
12-24CMayfield,
For Btittle Sticks
and ALL
kinds of
co!nbread...
C'(Y)
..ty fine baking
eveinf 4rtif-b!
NANCY
r--
40444344•4•44
USED FJ.ErTRIC HEATERS.
any type, any number. Brandon
LOStr OR MISPLACED: White
canvas bag containing cables and
extension for instruments used
in research project on Kentucky
1 Lake. Reward, Call Hunter M.
Hancock PL 34481 or Biology
;Department, Murray State Col-
lege. 12-10C
Needle In the Haystack
NORWICH, Conn. -(UPI)-
A sma:I boy appeared at the
Norwich police station recently
and asked for help in finding
his stolen hula hop.
Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix for something as spec' ,s
Corn Moo! Pr Het t-nd for your everyday baking, too. Without
fail, ycy gel tove o!d-time flavor and lightness your family likes!
No baking powderlond salt to measure and mix in. 7I--y're
b!.-tt --1 int* Sunfla /er ... the exact am Junt needed. G., 43
t13:S con meal mix with your own recipes!
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Tit AB N ER
ANID THAT, GOOCH,
IS HOw ,i0u CAN
E TI-IF FANrbss-nc
•A c INFLUENCE OF TPE
STRIp---
, "FEARLESS Fc -ICK"
HOW DIU .7 F4A71:EY? HOW
CAN SOa'AE.)J I LCVE 30
DEEPLY --SO WHOLLY-STOP
LOV;NG ME -- OVER14'51 T
'OW'T UNDERSTAND/
(44\s'41
RD DES1 RC IT 'S T.HE
Lit ABNER, MOsT
AND CET FIENDK:1
HIS WiDOV.I IDEA VE
FOR YOUR EVER
OWN!! HEARD-
46_ I
Be Careful,,
PAGE SEVEN
ECONOMY
Continued From Peoe One 4 DENVER -(UPI)- No one
ever stole the scratchy old pensCheck electric Wiring and dis-
ihey u.ted to have at the Den-card sets of lights ',vith frayed
cords or loose sockets. Insist
on the Underwriters' Laboratory
(UL) label when purchasing new
strings of lights.
Ornaments should be of fire-
pr- of materials, never cotton or
paper unless fireproofed.
Don't set up electric trains
under the tree, and be sure the
switch for turning off tree lights
is at I safe distance from the
tree.
He issued an extra warning
to school administrators on keep-
ing sch_.•:l uniacIred and
attendee during public events.
He said :Ilia was • particularly
important during this time of
ChrEstmas programs ant h iliday
basketball !-;ornaments.
ver past office, but Postmaster
Ted Hefner still thinks he's sav-
ing money by using ballpoint
pens, even though 42 of them
disappear every month.
Hefner pointed out that serv-
cing the old pens required 17
quarts ref ink, 300 points and
1.000 hand blotters a month.
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
IN 90 MINUTES if your cold is
not stopped, get your 59e back
at any drug store. Take 2 BQ-6
tablets every halt hour until 6
are taken. You don't have to
wait 4 hours between doses. Fast,
easy. simple, effective. BQ-43
I NOW at Holand Drug Co.
'
THE
PEOP.E'S
CH •ICE
A LAUGH-PANIC!
A SCREAM!
A HOWL!
WPSD - TV
CHANNEL SIX
6:30 EVERYTHURSDAY
SPONSORED By
RYAN
  t 
MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
by Ernie BuAtta.siles
-a.3.44-
-r IT'S BETTER. THAT SHE CPV
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A F.11s/ WHO'LL GIVE HER A
COUPLE 0' MONTHS OF
CealEF-- eiAvSE WRECK
HER WHOLE FUTURE --
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BETTER ---
VLIVE (50T
A MORE
VICIOUS BRAIN
THAN ANY
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EVER CREATED,
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HAMS
„AI
FIELD'S TENDER
COOKED
14-16 Lb. Average
Half or Whole
tORR ELL
FULLY BAKED HAM  E-Z Cut - 8 to 10-lb. Average
2RESH - ltr.b. Cups
P RK BRAINS
33
••••••••••
titid
AJICk
lb
WORTHMORE - 1 -lb. pkg.
B CON I
FIELD'S SKINLESS - ALL MEAT - 1-I C,Ilo Pk
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b.
it I
2,5c'!
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BALLARD
STANDARD - 12-oz. can 
• 
85 tl
VIETTI
(Arackers Chili
12-oz. 29e  2 l'aoz.C n, 45°
Tide
l°9 R, 33° 
I I Size ,9c. 
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ilue Dot Duz 1 'Oxydol
T•stE• ; 
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Size
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BIG BROTHER
Large 46-0z. an
i'ARAMOUNT DILL
Icax Paper
C it-Rite
125-ft. roll 29°
1.1
Pickles gal. iltZic Glass Wax
Pint 59°
252
lb. cello bags 25c
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LATE DROPS 
69°
Spic & Span Cheer
Size 79e Li ForRegular 63'Giant
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49-•
150 lb. - box $39t
1  lb. cello 39c
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM
1/2-gal. 591‘
Jello 3 for 25
BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX 2 for 59(
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE 6-oz. 950
FIKE
%
A
i
11,1
CHUM - Tall Can
.
1
g
gg /
I
WHITE
POTATOES '!.44 50-lb. bag
SALMON 39( 1
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f
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i
.11 1
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10-lbs. 98(
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